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A DIAMOND BOBBEBY. nuke Russell go on to add, and although 
he would be sure to get the sack, it 
wouldn’t matter, as be would get half the

“Then, if Mr. Stanton does not believe 
me, he will have to the next morning, for 
see how the thing will work out, eh, Matt?” 
and the younger villian laughed 
bed his hands with great eat.election as he 
thus explained how be intended to ruin his 
unsuspecting fellow assistant.

“So that’s to be your revenge upon the 
tall, good-looking bloke who’s cut you out 
with misaie P Well, it’s a very neat scheme, 
I must admit ; but, bad as 1 may be,” said 
Skelton, bluntly, “1 couldn’t have planned 
it all like that.”

‘You needn’t perform your part, if you 
object,” returned Rorke, with an angry

“Object! Ha, ha! That’s just what I 
ain’t going to do,” was the emphatic reply. 
“But what share of the swag do you want 
out of this precious deal in sparklers ?”

“None Bully Skelton. You may keep 
it all. It’s the price of my triumph over 
my rival—aye, and over Alice Heaton as 
well,” he added to himself.

“You’re liberal ! So liberal that we’d 
better say good-bye for good. Mr. 
Rorke,” observed Matt, laconically.
“ Once the diamonds are in my 
hands, the old country won’t hold me 
a day. Besides. I couldn’t safely exchange 
’em here, so you needn’t be uneasy on 
that score. Oh, yes, consider the job 
done and your enemy done for !”

shook hands, and, con
gratulating himself upon the fact that cer
tain ruin was about to overwhelm his suc
cessful rival, Rorke returned to his duties 
in such good humor that even Howard be
gan to wonder at the cause.

swear that what I told you last night was 
the truth!”

“Come forth, fellow, ^and confront your 
wretched accomplice,” was . the diamond 
merchant’s stern command, and then, in
deed. did Rorke turn deadly pale, and 
clutch at the back of a chair for support, 
for from behind a screen there stepped 

other than the bully, Matt Skelton.
“I threatened what I’d do if I didn’t get 

the sparklers,” grinned the ruffian, defi
antly, “and I’ve carried my threat out. too, 
you white livered hound, if it does cost me 
a few months’ liberty. The game’s up, 
•jj^hat young shaver’s won the girl, after

“Mr^ Inspector, take my assistant, 
Arnold Rorke, into custody, please,” Mr. 
Stanton said, pointing to the trembling 
man. “I charge him with conspiring to 
rob me of diamonds to the value of £300. 
As for that man”— be turned" to Skelton— 
“I refrain from charging him, in considera
tion of the information he has given us this 
morning. But if our young friend, Russell, 
here, chooses to give him in charge for 
highway robbery with violence, it will

“Oh, no, sir! I forgive him.” inter
rupted Howard vehemently, in tone» 
which quivered with joyful excitement.

nly too happy to know that there’s 
not the slightest suspicion against me now— 
thanks to my lucky act of forgetfulness. 
And—why. I’m only just beginning to see 
what a terrible plot there has been against 
me !”

8ТКДМКВ8.
“Russell, I want you to do me a favor. 

Yon know Mr. Fenton’s house at Penge, 
close to your own immediate neighbor
hood ? He requires some brilliants sent 
down to him without fail this evening. Here 
is an envelope containing samples to the 
value of £600, from which he will select.

For the Good of the Family 
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and rub- THE
Can you call upon him at eight o’clock, 
and execute this little commission for me? ’

“Certainly, sir,” answered Howard Rus
sell, readily, and his face flushed with pleas
ure at the unexpected confidence thus shown 
in him by his employer, Mr. Stanton, the 
well-known diamond merchant.

“Our friend Rorke is, it seems, too much 
occupied with some private business of his 
own, and is unable to go,” continued Mr.
Stanton, drily, by way of explanation.
“But since you can—well, take care to de
liver the packet personally into Mr. Fen
ton’s own hands. Recollect, the value is 
considerable, and 1 must hold 
sible, Russell.”

Promising to carry ont the instructions 
which were then given him in detail, the 
young fellow left his principal’s sanctum 
highly elated ; for never before had stones 
to so great a value been instructed to him.

He felt that he had this morning won a 
better place in the diamond merchant’s 
establishment, and was so much the nearer 
to possessing Alice Heaton, the pretty 
typewriter close by, who, only the previous 
evening, had accepted an engagement ring 
from him. Truly, his luce was in the 
ascendant just now.

As he emerged into the outer room,with 
the diamonds secure in his pocket-book, 
he was too full of his own thoughts to ob
serve the suspicious movements of Arnold 
Rorke, the senior assistant. Consequently, 
it never struck him that Rorke had con
trived to overhear evety word that had
passed between him and Mr. Stanton. It was the following morning, and the

Nothing, however, happened until raid- diamond dealer's right-hand man was 
day, when it was customary for the two cross-examining Howard on his own re
young men to go out to lunch, Howard eponsibility.
usually being allowed to go first. But to- “A very cleverly-invented tale you are 
day Rorke evidently intended to reverse felling, you thief !” Rorke said at last, 
the order of things, for, taking down his finely assumed indignation. “And I 
hat, he observed, carelessly :— suppose you think these petty injuries

“I think I’ll go out first for once, further help to deceive us all ?”
Howard, and as I want to call at two or I*001, Howard looked a sorry spe
three places, I may be a little longer than “ he sat in a chair, with Arnold I 
usual. You can tell the governor if I’m a 8t&nding triumphantly before him. One 
bit late. But I dare say I shall be back in aFm was wrapped in a surgical bandage, 
time for you to see the angelic Miss fsce was bruised and cut, and altogether
Heaton, so you needn’t open your eyes so looked quite different from the bright,
wide,” and before Howard could make fellow of the day before,
any reply to this altogether unexpected, “Â fine tale, indeed,” and the sneering 
and quite uncalled-for, sarcasm, Rorke l*ugh which accompanied the words made 
had vanished. Howard look up in astonishment. “I only

“So Alice has replied to his somewhat Уои'И 8et Mr- Stanton
abrupt proposal, as she promised me, and each a yarn! But, as it happei 
the replv has not pleased him—that is tin°ed Rorke, making the fatal 
certain,” murmured Howard, stifling his *nticipating what he made certain was the 
indignation. “Now I know what has made eequel to Howard’s story, “I found out all 
him so disagreeable all the morning ; but *bout your nice little plot last night, and 
after all, and in spite of his covert threats considered it my painful duty to call upon 
and sneers during the last tew weeks, I Mr- Stanton, who blamed me for not giv- 
dare say he’ll get over it. Rather hard hit, in8 У°и in charge there and then.” 
though. I’m afraid ; yet, if a man will court Howard’s astonishment ripened into
defeat------ ” mute amazement.

Meanwhile, Arnold Rorke made his way “I don’t know what he will do; but he 
straight to a public-house, at which he was here before me this morning, and I 
apparently well known, for as he entered believe he is conferring with the police this 
several men nodded familiaily towards him. vei7 moment. Many a man would gladly 
Presently he beckoned to a stout, ruffianly- ^ke your bruises if he thought he could 
looking man standing alone, whose brutal, make three or four hundred pounds by them 
drink-sodden features were a sufficient m a 8W00P- °h. you really need not look 
index to his character. up at me in so virtuously indignant a fash-

“Matt,” began Rorke, in a low voice, ‘on* Mr. Howard Russell ! 1 
and casting a furtive glance around, “І Уои------”
need not wait any longer for my revenge “You must be mad !” cried Russell, re- 
on that soft-mouthed tool, Howard Russell, covering from his mingled astonishment 
although it’s not to be the sort of revenge and horror. “1 don’t kn 
I spoke to you about. But that won’t mat- you mean !” and, indeed, Howard, who 
ter to you, and, what’s more, the satistac- had only partly told his story, when he was 
tion I’m going to take will pay you a thue interrupted by Rorke. had not even 
thousand times belter than what I prom- referred to the diamonds as yet. 
ieed/’ “Oh, of course not.” with another

“The pay’s all I trouble about. The 
rest is easy and certain—done in a trick.
What dyer want me to do? And who is 
going to pay such big damages ? ”

“ Russell himself, if you’re man enough 
to carry out what I have come to propose 
to you.”

“ Man enough !” exclaimed the ruffian,
with an oath. “ Why------”

“ All right, don’t bluster. Listen, and 
keep your tongue quieter, will you ? To
night young Russell is going to call upon 
a Mr. Fenton, at Penge. Here’s the ad
dress. He will have to pass a long stretch 
of waste land, and it will be dark. Under
stand ? Give him a good thrashing, and 
help yourself to all you find in his pockets.
That’s all I want you to do, and the op
portunity has offered sooner than I ex- 
pected. As lor the rest, I shall manage

“ I dare say,” sneered the bully, Matt 
Skelton. “ And what if I and my pal—

I ain’t going alone on such a job- 
we only find a miserable half-dollar 

or so for our trouble ?”
“If you look well you’ll discover an 

which you will find to 
, to the value of least

£G00.” answered Rorke, slowly, and with 
a malicious grin.

“What?” gasped Skelton, staggering 
backwards a Jittle. “ You are lying, Mr.
Rorke !”

“If you should find I have deceived you, 
come up to Mr. Stanton’s place tomorrow 

ng and split on me, then,” was the 
quick retort. “Isn’t that good enough for 
you P I tell you, Howard Russell will have 
six, perhaps seven, hundred pounds’ worth 
of very real sparklers in bis pocket, and 
Vôü Can bave îîieffl for the taking,”

“Right; I’ll prove you, my°prince of
plotters ; only if it ain’t true----- ” and
Rorke’s sallow face grew whiter than ever 
at the dark, sudden scowl with which he 
was favored by his companion.

“Perhaps I’d better explain,”,” he said, 
after a slight pause. “Can’t you see what 
I’m going to do? Nobody has told me that 
Russell will have diamonds of such value in 
his possession tonight. It’s only what I 
found out by listening. So, tonight, I’m 
going to take the liberty of calling upon 
the governor at his private house, witn a 
very pretty little story concerning the 
trusted Mr. Russell. I’m going to say that 
I happened to be in a certain public-house, 
and overheard none other than Russell him
self talking with someone else in the private 
apartment next to mine ; how I listened, 
and heard him telling that he was in pi 
sion of diamonds of great value, and 
he proposed to his companion that he 
should act the part of robber, waylay him, 
and relieve him of the diamonds. He would 
roll in the dirt, tear his coat, and, pretend
ing that he had been stopped and robbed 
of everything, go off to the police and com
plain, so as to give color to his story.
No one could dispute such a tale, I will
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Scotia end the United Steles.
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Boxbury, N. 8., Aug.
Late, a daughter.

Windsor, Aug. 20, to the wife ol J. Welton Green- 
ough, a daughter-

Burlington, Aug. 22, to the wife of Mareden Sand- 
ford, Jr., a daughter.

Old Bams. IN. 8., Aug. 25, to the wile of B. Q.
McCurdy, a daughter.

River He

22, to the wife of Norman !*££«,: “ч?"1*1 -*,v-as
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ЗІт Williams B., Aug. 2D, of paralysis, George —

84. John, Sept. 2^Sarah, widow of the late Coles 1894a SEASON f394n
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GRAND LAKEand SALMON RIVk>

And all intermediate stopping places 
ПШЕ reliable steamer •• MAY QUEEN,” C. W.
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Yarmouth, Aug. 27, Carl Dalton, son of Hngh and foT on board.

Maggie Trefry, 5 weeks. All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged
н“йіьSfiddid"ghter°'Joh"“d *\d

s. ”■ w“li,m
t°hei^b^.Sr&l‘;ih,'r of M,,lld**”d І йгьйХ’Йиї: *‘

No return tickets less than 40 cents.
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Indiantown.
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L. E. BAKER, Managing Director^
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Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8., Aug. 19,
Oswald I. Griffin, a daughter.

I The two men
to the wife ofThat same day Howard Russell stepped 

into the vacancy caused by the unexpected 
and forcible retirement of Arnold Rorke ; 
which better position amply compensated 
him lor the rough treatment he had re

port La Tour, Aug. 
irah Smith, 71. 24, ol consumption, Mrs. 
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TheSt. John, Sept. 6, Patrick Donovan to Agues Mc
Cormack.
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È.XTRAVAO ANCB 1Л DRESS.

It Is Not as Great an Evil Now as In the 
Days of Old.

St. John, Aug. 27. by Rev. J. W. Clarke,
Day to Addle Chase.

St. John, Sept. 4, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, David Mush- 
rau to Maggie Drum.

Kingston, Aug. 27, by Rev. J.
Petley to Aggie Kief.

Sackvilie^Aug. 27Д>^ B*v. Mr. Hart,

Yarmouth, Aug. 29, by Rev. J. E. Donkin, B. Budd 
to Mrs. Mary Currier.

Ma^uquaci^Ay.^e, by Rev. S. Sykes, Charles

8Unft4cektoEraC>5pSgi J‘ 8‘MulUû‘ Walter S- 
Amherst, Aug. 23, by Rev. R. Williams, Frank 

West to Ella M. Brown.

“■«вглав a8*'-J-K- '*•
L,tu- G'"" =•

River John, Aug. 15, by Rev. B. McCann,
McGregor to Sarah Elliott.

St. John, Sept. 3, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, John 
Emerson to Estelle Smith.

Fredericton, Aug. 29, by Rev. G. B. Traiton, John 
Cox to E. Maud Thompson.

Dorchester, Sept. 4. by Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Fred 
Ferguson to Sarah F. Peck.

Truro, Ang. 29, by Rev. H. F. Adams, Adam A. 
Stenhouse to Ada M. tireno. 

rch Ridge, Aug. 16, by Rev. G. F. Currie, Albert 
Crawlord to Stella M. Grant.

Pictou, Adg. 11, by Rev. JamesSincliir, Alexander 
McKinnon to Bessie McPhie.

St. John, Sept. 4, by Rev. Job Sheuton, John 
Thompson to Maggie Garnett.

Parsboro, Aug. 21, by Rev. James Sharp, John J. 
McKay to Elizabeth Parsons, 
town, N.S., Ang. 25, by the Rev. В. C. Baker, 
M. Meisner to Amelia Stokes.

John, Ang. 30, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Henry J. 
Andrews to Maggie M. Keltic.

Pictou Landing, Aug. 23, by Rev. A. Bowman, 
Jumee S. Reid to Annie Scott.

Port Sapin, Aug. 27, bv Rev. Father Pattenaude, 
John Muzoroll to Mary Martin.

Halifax, Sept. 3, by Rev. Dr. Partridge, James M.
McFatridge to Maud Tremaine.

Mahone Bay, Aug. 21, by Rev. J. Crawlord, 
as Millord to Florence B. Loye. 

per Stewiacke, Aug. 29, bv Rev. A. D. Gunn. 
James Gurley to Sophia Wright, 

pe North, Aug. 23, by Rev. A. Rogers, Robert 
J. McLeod to Annabel Morrison.

if!

One hears a good deal about feminine 
extravagance in dress and its deterrent 
effect upon the marriageable young 
who shrink back in terror from the altar 
when they consider what it costs to dress 
a girl according to the dictates of modern 

Therefore it is interesting to 
read of a certain Miss Phraser’s new gown, 
made in the year 1676, which cost $1.676, 
and of which it is recorded, “ It frights 
Sir Carr Scroope, who is much in love 
with her, from marrying her, saying his 
estate will scarce maintain her in clothes.” 

Verily there is nothing new under the 
Not in centuries has there been 

made a gown so resplendent as that worn 
by the Medici’s queen, whereon were em
broidered 3,200pearls and 3,000 diamonds. 
And what belle in the last cycle has been 
arrayed so respendently as that Mme. de 
Montespan, who wore at a great court Bi 
festival “ a gown of gold on gold, broidered 
in gold, bordered with gold and over that 
gold frieze stiched with a gold mixed with 
a certain gold which makes the most divine 
stuff that has ever been imagined.”

S. Allen, John D.
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At HalSeven Years without a Birthday.

A Scottish clergyman, who died 80 years 
ago, Mr. Leisman of Kinross, used to tell 
that he once lived seven years without a 
birthday. The statement puzzled most 
who heard it. They could see that if he
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d;\ A St.■ [Щ <had been born on the 29th of February he 
would have no birthday except in a leap 
year. But leap year comes once in four 
years, and this accounts lor a gap ot three 
years only. Their first thought wbuld, Up 
therefore, naturally be that the old man, 
who, in fact, was fond ot a harmless jest, a 
was somehow jesting about' the 
There was, however, no joke or trick in 
his assertion. At the present time there 
can be very tew, if there are any, who have 
this tale to tell of themselves, tor one who 
can tell it mast have been born on the 29th 
day of February at- least 98 years ago.
But a similar line of missing dates is now 
soon to return ; and, indeed, there are, 
no doubt, some readers who will have only 

birthday to celebrate for nearly 20 
years to come. The solution of the puzzle 
is to be found in the tact, which does not 
appear to be widely known, that the year 
1800 was not a leap year, and 1900 will 
not be. The February of 1892 had 29 
days, but in all the seven years intervening 
between 1896 and 1904, as well as in the 
three between 1892 and 1896, that month 
will have only 28.
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— People to Understand That - Summer Arrangement.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTE
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BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.
seven. Coldetreara^N^B., Aug. 22, by^Rev. J. J. Barnes,

Elmecroft, N. B., Ang. 2ti, by Rev. H. E. 8. Maider, 
John N. Stevens to Gertrude Ash.

Bridgetown, Aug. 23, by Rev. F. M. Young, Thom 
as H. Beardsley to Minuie O’Neil.

Halifax, Ang, 29, by Rev. Monsiepor Cormody 
ward T. ^fu^gdon to Jfiiiie Corbett.

VillagedaJe,N. S., Aug. 22, by Rev. Joseph West, 
Frank L. Barry to Alice £. Tasco. 

int DeBute^Ang. 29, by Rev. John A. Clark- 
Clark Chapman to Mary Trenholm.

Burlington, N. 8., Aug. 23. byRey. G. A. Weathers 
Irving A. Kendall to Mary J, Card.

New Glasgow, Ang. 29, by Rev. W. S. Dowager, 
Charles A. Balfour to Eliza Angus .

St. John, Aug. 29, by Rev. W. J. Halse, Captain 
Stanley M. Carle to Ella M. Sypher.

Yar

teniptuous laugh. “Unfortunately, how
ever, we all know what you mean, and I 
say-----f”

“Russell," and you, Kbrke—I want you 
both,” suddenly came a sharp voice, and 
looking round, the tWb young men beheld 
Mr. Stanton standing in the doorway of 
his private room.

Rorke, hardly able to express bis feel
ings of exultation, readily stepped forward. 
Howard, quietly and without a tremor, 
obeyed likewise.

‘ Sit down, Russell ; you look quite ill,” 
said Mr. Stanton, in a strange tone.

“Let me tell you both,” he added, coldly, 
“that this gentleman is Detective-Inspector 
Cooper, who wishes to hear what vou may 
have to say. Suppose you start, Russell ?”

“You see, sir,” broke in Rorke, eagerly, 
“exactly what I thought it my duty to 
make you acquainted with last night has 
happened, and------ ”

“Kindly keep silent till vou are asked to 
speak,” interrupted Mr. Stanton, sharply. 
“Presently we shall be glad to hear what
ever you have to say. N

“I haven’t much to tell, sir,” came the 
unhesitating reply. “But I hope you will 
first permit me to express my great surprise 
at the turn given to this affair, and your 
knowledge of it all. Well, last night I 
was on my way to Mr. Fenton’s house 
when I was stopped by a couple of roughs 
near a stretch of waste land, and was 
knocked down and brutally assaulted. 
Everything I had was taken trom me ; but 
I am happy to say that the diamonds------”

He paused and looked from one to the 
other as a sudden exclamation burst upon 
hie ear. Rorke turned pale, Mr. Stanton 
clenched bis hands nervously together, and 
the detective smiled grimly.

“Ah, the stones !” almost snapped 
diamond merchant. “The thieves did not 
succeed in getting them, I believe ?” and 
the words sent a sudden shiver over Arnold 
Rorke.

“No, because, fortunately, I had not 
got them with me. I took them out of my 
pocket when I got home to show my father, 
who himself was once in the diamond bus
iness ; and then went off without the stones, 
forgetting that I had meanwhile locked 
them up, for safety’s sake, in a small iron 
box. 1 have brought them back with me 
this morning. Here they are, Mr. Stanton, 
and I can assure you 1 never felt so happy 
in all my life as I do at this moment, in 
knowing that the thieves did not also se
cure

BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS'S STOUT

Until lurthcr notice the steam- 
ers of this company will leave 
ot. John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston every Mon
day, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday morn
ings at 7.26 (Standard) for
E “need LubeC and Boston'

,Ed-

Po
W go’STÆpo^'tî 

the finest beers brewed. І воМо“м1пїГтШІ 
But in order to obtain them с5Г$“£Е^ MST1 
at their best it is indispensible For <urther іп,ОГсавпьАЕсньк 

мД'ї.McI""“h' that they be matured and
Hoiifax, Sept. 3, br Rer. Dr. Murphy, Henry B. bottled by experienced firms __
SSlS- 2ÆÏÏEІГЛИИ00ТН A ANNAPOLIS R'Y.

them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. | °°H,d3X“°u°nd^
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverpool, LEAVE YABMOUTH-^^y»;; 
who bottle under the label of
PIG BRAN-D turn out the lEAvIaNNAP0LI8-Eip"“ dll|r“i № p 
finest bottling of Bass and LP.„.■ P„.eng„,
Guineæ in the world. Try it йоp°mfaturda7 at 6,80 SJa'; arriTe et i*™001* 
and be convinced. Ask for CONNÉCTIONSwtod.trTAn^Mlu1 
PIG BRAND. dSf;аЖїпЛГ’Г Monticello for St. Jotn

.. y Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam
ship. Co^, tor Boston every Tuesday, Wed- 

Г, Friday and Saturday evenings and from 
a every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday and Sat- 
mornings. With Stage datiy (Sondav except- 
andfrom Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 
)ngh tickets may be obtained atlM Hollis St., 
x, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway.
Yarmouth. N. 6. GenwaPsnpertntandent.

are■='

і Ifc RAILWAYS.

H Card

f ■Wk'vftirAïÿÆasJ!- c‘mp-
Fredericton, Ang. 28, by Rev. William Tippett, 

Benjamin Clowes to Ella May Brewer, 
icton, Ang. 29. by Rev. J. M. Robinson, Wil
liam H. Burns to Margaret O. McKeen. 
2?,V?.tOD’ 28, ЬУ Rev- George B.Payson,
William F. Matheson to Annie Higgins.

arlçs McKay,

StOn the Instalment Plan. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Jim is a teamster for a manufacturing 

establishment and until a week or ten days 
ago was a bachelor and happy. Then in a 
moment of recklessness he got married, the 
lady in the case being about ten years older 
than he and with a temper on her that was 
simply terrific. Jim took her to a little 
house he had rented and settled down to 
domestic bliss, but somehow it wasn’t a 

ling the policeman 
has known Jim a

Fredcourse 
wbat ifVi Brookfield, N. 8., Ang. 23, by 

Lewis Brenton to Mary F 
Hannonds Plains, Aug. 27, by Rev. Mr. Brown, 

Colin Bezaneon to Florence M. Haverstock. 
Aspy Bay, C. B., Aug. 23, by Rev. Anderson 

Rogers, Robert J. McLeod to Annabelle Morri-

Rev. Cb
ow, Russell.”

ordinary envelope, 
contain diamonds success. The other eveni 

who is on that beat and 
long time noticed him come out and sit down 
on the front steps awhile, then go in and 
shortly afterwards reappear for a fe 
ents, then go îfi again. He watched this 
peculiar action for an hour, and the next 
time Jim appeared he went over to him.

“What’s the matter?” he asked.
Jim jerked his thumb over his shoulder 

and smiled a wan sort ot a smile. The 
policeman didn’t understand.

“Got married, you know,” said Jiui.
“Yes,” replied the officer.
“Only four days ago,” said Jim.
The offiicer nodded.

Ml
V PetpUwick Harbor^ N^ 8., Aug.^2M>y^ Rev. 

Billtow
t w mom- ANStated Ь^ 'і^^Е^С^Вак**" ^*Dcent|

cent to Sarah A. Sweetf^6^ BeV‘

ACHING
HEAD.

DIED.
Sussex, Sept. 1, E. Jeffries, 80.
Halifax, Sept. 3, James O’Nefl, 82.
8t. John, Sept. 8, Hugh Hanlon, 67.
Halifax, Sept. 1, William Galtes, 45.
Richmond, Aug. 26, Daniel Parks, 64.
Halifax, Sept. 8, GeorgeM. Greer, 60.
St. John, Ang. 80, John Donovan, 73.
Halifax, Ang. 29, Thomas O'Brien, 69.
FairvtUe, Aug- 80, Peter Dowling, 62.
■Чаагіпсо, Ang. 30, Henry Gllbraitb, 76.

Wawelg, N. B4 Ang. 29, Minnie Orr, 26. 
Woodstock, Ang. 26, John BldgeweU,45.
Mllltown, Ang. 29, Michael Breanahan, 68.
Halifex, Aug. 21, William 8. Himelman, 86.
Two Islands, Ang. 20, William B. Green, 67. 
Harvey Point, Aug. 27, J. Levi Robinson, 84. 
Halifax, Sept, 1, Isabella, wife of James Scott.
8t. John, Sept. 2, Ann, wife of James McGuire. 
Ingonish, C. B., Aug. 26, Thomas Donovan, 76.
8t. John, Sept. 8, Dora, wife of Edward Curran. 
Bedford, Sept 1, William H. Frederick, of Halifax. 
St. John, Sept. 3, Bridget, wife of Michael Foster,

Halifax, Aug. 30, Eunice, wife of William Graves, 
29.

Upper Branch, N. 8., Ang. 24, Benjamin Wentzel, 

WestLakevale,C. B., Ang. 26, John McDonald, 

Great

Intercolonial Railway
1894—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1894

я Drib Snte,—I had 
і severe headache for 
j the past three years, 
land was not free 
from it a single day., 

JI used doctors’ mecti- 
cines and all others 

I could think of, but it did me no good. 
My cousin said I must

d the
“Well,” said Jim, “my wile’s got a 

mighty spicy temper and I’m trying to get, 
used to her on the instalment plan.’’ '

!;
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

K»
,d° їй®BORN. TRY B.B.B.Windsor, Aug. 26, to the wife of W. A. De Wolfe, a

Amherst, Aug. 25, to the wifo of A. G. Blomqnlst,

Cocalgne, Ang. 20, to the wife of J. B. Gogaln, a 
daughter.

Kingston, Ang. 80, to the wife of R. L. Lennox, a 
daughter.

Amherst, Aug. 28, to the wife of Alex. Glenn, a 
daughter.

Amherst, Aug. 26, to 
daughter.

Truro, Aug. 29, to the wife of S. H. Sngatt, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 20, to the wife of J. D. Stewart, a 
daughter.

Pictou, Aug. 20, to the wife of J. W. McKenzie, a 
daughter.

Hampton, Aug. 28, to the wife of C. Spooner, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Aug. 14, to the wife of Peter Weet- 
faaver, a eon.

North Sydney, Aug. 26, to the wife of Dr. J. W. 
McLean, a son-

North River Platform, Aug. 28, to the wife of B.W. 
Kay, a daughter.

because it is the best medicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has completely cored 
me. I think Bnrdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the
BEST IN THE WORLD,

and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends. Miss Flora McDonald,

Glen Norman, Ont,

Passengers from 8L John for Quebec and Mow- 
l»A0ot&khrOU,h 81®*plnf Слп M Moncton, at

TRIMS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
■хрпм from MontrMl and Quebec, (Mon-

і:::Accommodation from Point du Chene

the wife of James Cook, a 8.80 
8 A0your property.”

Mr. Stanton, without a word, took the 
envelope, turned out the stones, and ex
amined them.

“A simple story .and a satisfactory one,” 
he said, with a grim smile. “And you, Mr. 
Rorke? What have you to say now? 
I don’t think this pretty little deal in dia
monds has ended quite to your liking, eh P”

“Why, sir, і—1—” stammered Rorke, 
in husky tones,—“I don’t understand it 1 
There is some plot here to dope you. I

12.66
Xxpreaa from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bcllton................................................ . U.80
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22 A6
Commencing 2nd July, Express from Halifax (Mon

day excepted)............................................ 6 A0Thursday Excursions.
Village, N. 8., Aug. 80, Mrs. Jacob 8. Lay-

Halifax, Aug. 30, Elisabeth, wife of Alexander Mc
Kay, 24.

St. John, Aug. 29, Annie, widow of the late Robert 
Carleton.

Bloomfield, Sept. 8, William B-, eon of Norton 
Wetmore.

The traîna of the Intercolonial Railway are bested 

Halifax“CLIFTON” ■1..<ilullГ”" ^ L*Tl*' “• 1«ь«и bj

«ГММшппіЬіІнтШігіПн. 
D. POTTIMOKK,

THE STEAMER
wlUleavebMllaatown every THPlMDATmonring
Betarnlng wiU leave HamptonatT80p.m^wrE^w 
at Indiaotowa at 7 o’clock. Fare to all points, round 
trip 60 coûta. B. G. EARLE, Captain.*

1
Railway Office,

Moncton N. Ви 20 June, 1894.
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